Located minutes southeast of downtown Indianapolis is Indiana’s earliest historic and cultural district: Fountain Square. A vibrant community with a world of independent restaurants, live music and performance venues, working artists and one-of-a-kind retail stores. Fountain Square offers experiences and events for visitors of all ages.

Spend a day on the Cultural Trail, an 8-mile world class urban bike and pedestrian path along Virginia Avenue. Stop for breakfast, lunch or dinner in unique eateries and independent restaurants, live music and performance venues, working artists and one-of-a-kind retail stores. Visit one of our galleries during the monthly Art Squared event and experience live music in a more intimate setting. Visit one of our eateries during the monthly First Friday events to see art and talk with local artists. Shop for clothing, food, comics, vinyl and musical instruments during your visit and you will understand why Fountain Square is close in and far out.

The Fountain Square Merchants Association hosts several community events and musical events throughout the year. The Fountain Square Merchants Association hosts several why Fountain Square is close in and far out.

Instruments during your visit and you will understand why Fountain Square is close in and far out.

May through September, bring your lawn chair to the public plaza at Shelby & Prospect streets for live music hosted by Arthur’s Music Store.

Explore the open artist studios and galleries of Fountain Square during this annual community event giving the young and young-at-heart an opportunity to meet St. Nick. Visit any of our eateries for tasty treats and beverages and browse our shops for your holiday gifts.
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www.DiscoverFountainSquare.com